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Fred Harris 

Director 

As the year ends... 

As we near the end of 2014, first 

and foremost, I want to thank all 

the Officers for their service to 

our Chapter this year and thank 

Lynn Harris for stepping up as our new Membership 

Officer.  Also thanks to all the Road Captains that ful-

filled their commitment to the club to lead at least 3 

rides and sweep at least 3 rides.  All of the "qualified" 

Road Captains did much more than these minimum 

requirements.  Our 4 new Road Captains are Paul 

Carter, Ron Lobb, Marc London and Mike Mahorney 

and a big shout out THANKS to these 4 members for 

stepping up to help. 

 

Welcome to the many new members that have 

joined us since July when we re-affiliated our club 

with H.O.G. and we will all do our best to make you 

feel welcome, wanted and appreciated.  Of course 

our thanks and apprecia5on goes out, big 5me, to 

our sponsoring dealership, Adamec Harley-Davidson, 

for all they've done for us in the short 5me we've 

been adopted. 

 

I've said this before, but it bears repea5ng:  My job as 

Director has been most rewarding to me and the 5me 

and effort has been well worth it.  The direc5on this 

club takes is not my doing, it's the work and commit-

ment of all of your Officers and the membership as a 

whole.  I'm more than proud that our Chapter runs as 

smoothly as it does and 2015 should be no excep5on 

to that ideal.  Without "us" there is no club so con-

tribute where you can, serve when you can and par-

5cipate as o<en as possible.  "WE" are worth it!! 

 

2015 also holds the promise of more rides to more 

places, especially new places, old friends and new 

friends and old roads and new roads.  We're doing 

our best to increase the number of overnight trips 

along with a twist or two for some events.  Again, 

"we" do this for "you", so take advantage of it and 

ride your buns off with us!! 

May you have a blessed Holiday Season:  Merry 

Christmas, Happy Hanukkah and/or Happy Kwanzaa.  

Whatever works for you works for me. 

 

Ride safe, ride o<en and ride with Ancient City Chap-

ter! 

Fred 

 

Frank Smith 

 Assistant Director 

Welcome:  Ancient City "H.O.G." 

Chapter Members 

It's 5me to reflect on this years' 

Chapter experiences.  Along with 

the great rides we have weekly, 

we also had many other opportuni5es to par5cipate 

in other fun and entertaining venues and charitable 

events, Progressive Dinner Ride, Picnic, Overnighters, 

LOH Ac5vi5es, Pizza & Movie Nights and our Holiday 

Party, to name a few.   

We are always interested in going to new places for 

our rides. If you have a place that you would like for 

us to schedule just let one of your officers know and 

we will put it on our calendar.  Please provide ad-

dress & phone number of the establishment to us , 

too, and please keep in mind that we need places 

that can serve a group of 20 to 30 customers at one 

5me and paved parking is preferred.  Our next plan-

ning mee5ng is scheduled to take place on Sun., 12/7 

at the Caddyshack Restaurant at 5:00 pm and every-

one is invited that wishes to aEend.  We will be plan-

ning our ac5vi5es for the first half  (Jan. - June) for 

the upcoming year. 

This has been an exci5ng year as we transi5oned 

from our "ACHR" club to our New & GREAT Ancient 

City H.O.G. Chapter.  I wish to convey my  "Thank 

You" to ALL of our Members, Chapter Officers, 

Adamec H-D Personnel and Volunteers who helped 

make this happen and a Special "Thank You"  to our 

Leader (Fred Harris) for all of his hard work and effort 
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in our endeavors.  

The 2015 Florida H.O.G. Rally Dates are: Oct. 7 - 10, 

2015.   The Rally will be in the Ft. Myers which is a 

beau5ful part of the Sunshine State on the Gulf Coast.  

More informa5on will be forthcoming as we get a 

liEle closer to the Rally date.  

Un5l Next Time - Thank You for leKng me serve as 

your Assistant Director.  It has been fun, exci5ng and 

some5mes a pain in the rear end, but I have enjoyed 

the opportunity and will con5nue to explore ways to 

improve our already "GREAT" H.O.G. Chapter. 

Ride Safe, O<en & HAVE FUN !!! 

 

 

 

 

 

Charlie Williams 

Safety Officer 

 

10 ways to stay warm on your motorcycle  

 

 

While the majority of riders tend to park the bike dur-

ing the colder months, if  you want to enjoy the expe-

rience of riding year-round, you'll need  a few point-

ers to  insure  you stay  comfortable, and  thus fo-

cused on the ride. 

 

To that end we've compiled the top ten ways we 

know how to stay warm on the bike down into the 

40's at least, and in some cases you can go lower. 

Let's take a look.  

 

Proper Interior Layering - However, it starts with 

what you layer up with and there are a lot of misun-

derstandings about what a rider should wear. We 

start by elimina5ng coEon from the mix all together. 

CoEon absorbs moisture but does not wick it well at 

all. And moisture siKng on top of your skin will steal 

your body heat faster than a bear will steal your 

lunch. Leave it at home.  

This may mean you'll need to invest in a pair of syn-

the5c, silk or wool long underwear. Do that if you 

need to. And make sure your first layer of undershorts 

are of a similar material. DiEo on socks.  

Finally, get yourself a nice synthe5c neck muffler to 

pull on a<er you've donned your jacket. Tube type 

neck mufflers and a welcome addi5on for cold weath-

er riders and you'll no5ce the difference right away in 

how long you can maintain body heat using one.  

It's important to note that you don't want to add too 

many layers on the interior. When layers are bunch-

ing up, they hold less air. Air is what stores heat. Too 

many layers, less air, less heat. Not good.  

 

Exterior Layering - It's  preEy  likely  if  you're  riding 

in the cold, you'll plan to wear a full coverage jacket/

pant combo or suit.  Seems like it  almost goes with-

out saying, but  now  and  then  Mr. Blue  Jeans  and 

Leather Jacket guy shows up for a ride - usually shiver-

ing.  

A  full face helmet is the best insula5on for your  

head. Anything  else will  compromise your body's  

ability to main5an it's heat. 

Boots?  Full  coverage  motorcycle  boots  with  a  liEle 

space inside to retain some air for heat reten5on.  

 

Heated Grips - Many manufacturers make heated 

grips as an add-on for their bikes. For those who do 

not, you can visit your dealer or go online and locate a 

third party line to fil the need. Since the hands and 

legs are the farthest extremi5es and don't carry much 

insula5on with them, they'll be the first to get cold. 

Heated grips will do a fine job of replenishing what's 

being lost and keep those fingers toasty and func5on-

al.  

Heated Seat - Having a heated seat does two jobs. 

First it adds  an  upward  channeling  of  heat t o the  

body's core, which is critical since the blood flowing 

out to the extremities needs to be at 98.6 degrees.  If 

it's not, you can expect flu  like symptoms after an  
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hour or  so of riding and that's your signal to pull out 

and warm up.  

But heated seats have another virtue. They heat the 

blood that's making its way through the arteries to 

your legs, feet and toes. A bonus that will aid in stav-

ing off the dreaded numbing.  

 

Heated Gear - We'll take the last two men5oned any 

day over a set of heated gear, but for many the com-

bina5on of the two is nice. Since heated jackets heat 

from the sides, the previously men5oned seat is a 

more surefire way of warming the core. The addi5on 

of a jacket is a nice add-on for those who get cold eas-

ily.  

DiEo for gloves. If heated grips aren't cuKng it alone, 

add on a set of heated gloves.  

 

Of course all these devices require power from your 

bike. Unless you're on a heavy  duty touring  mount, 

you could easily drain your baEery. It's a good idea to 

get with your dealer or engineer buddy and start do-

ing the math on what your alternator puts  out to find  

out  if it can keep up with all these warming devices. 

A<ermarket  alternators, or the ability  to send your  

exis5ng one  in f or a more powerful rewind are op-

5ons to explore if need be.  

 

Heated Inserts - If  you  only ride a few 5mes  during 

the colder months, you  could  simply use warming  

inserts to add some  heat to  your body.  They come in 

a  variety of sizes that will fit your hands, feel and 

even larger to insert into the jacket liner to warm 

your core.  If a set  doesn't do it for you, double up 

and add some more.  Be advised, our experience 

shows toe warmers  preEy much can't  keep up with 

the  wind  wicking  heat  from your feet  at  highway 

speeds. Full foot  bed  types  are  the  beEer  choice - 

and again, one set may not get the job done depend-

ing on distance and speed.  

Let's note that  the 5me to kick  in the heat is at the 

beginning  of  the  ride. Don't wait  un5l  you get  cold  

because you'll have a lot of  catching up to  do to get 

back to a normal body core temperature.  

EAT! - One of the best ways we know how to warm up 

is to eat some food. This is because your body has to 

burn calories to digest food and doing so creates heat. 

Try it some5me. One morning don't have much for 

breakfast, hit the highway at 60mph for an hour and 

see how you feel. The next 5me eat a normal por5on 

breakfast and no5ce how much longer it takes for 

your body to get cold.  

Pace  yourself - If  you're  geKng cold,  that's a signal  

to pull out, have a warm  beverage, perhaps a  snack 

or meal and realign your body temp. Riding cold is 

uncomfortable and steals from your  ability to focus 

on t he ride. Don't let yourself go there.  

 

Another  trick that works well  about this 5me is to  

take a short   walk or  hike. Perhaps a  quarter to  half   

mile just to get the heat going internally again.  

Stay Dry - By all means keep dry. As  pointed out earli-

er, water steals  heat f rom the b ody  fast. By  staying  

dry  at your skin,  you'll be  able to  hang on to  more 

of that precious body heat longer.  

 

Add on the  rain gear - Rain  gear  comes  in  handy  

for adding an addi5onal exterior layer and breaking 

the wind. It may not be raining, but it will bring your 

core temp up a few notches if you use it anyway.  

See more at: http://www.soundrider.com/archive/

tips/10_ways_to_stay_warm_on_your_motorcycle.asp

x#sthash.rpMCKARd.dpuf 

 

Ride safe!  
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Cold Day Hot Chowder  

By Charles Wooten 

The date was coming up on the calendar and I really 

thought it was farther out. It was my 5me to lead the 

group ride to the “Funky Pelican”. Yep, I volunteered 

to do this, so at the end of the day it belonged to me 

as the Road Captain. Sounds like no big deal because 

almost every Saturday I make the turn at Race Trac, 

zip around the gas pumps and back my bike in the 

line-up ready to go, to whatever des5na5on someone 

else has planned. This is the way it works.  

Well really it’s not! It’s like so many other group 

events. Most of us show up enjoy the 5me and never 

think about the planning and prepara5on that goes 

into a ride. Well I found out it’s very hard to do. I 

guess I’m a rookie at planning ride routes and I found 

out a lot of thanks should go to those who have 

charted trips and lead routes. My first call went to 

Fred with a “Mayday” for the GPS planning for my 

trip.  

“Hey Fred, I don’t see a route in the drop box for the 

ride I’m leading,” I said. 

Fred, “I’m at the Florida rally; Charles it’s normally 

the road captains’ job to plan the ride and set the 

route and etc.”  

I replied, “Oh crap!” 

Not being a scholar of Base Camp and Map Source in 

the Garmin system this was going to be interes5ng. 

So Frances and I get in the car because it’s raining 

and try to do a trial run on puKng together a route. I 

try a couple of roads I’ve never been on and all of the 

sudden I tell Frances to get out a pen and paper and 

start lis5ng the roads and the turns. It was actually 

kind of fun trying to find a new road as we zigzagged 

across the outskirts of Palatka looking for a new path.  

I called Fred,  “Hey Fred, me again. I’ve got this route 

I think will be a good one, but I need some help in 

Garmin to post it in the drop box”.  

Fred scheduled 5me with me on the phone and a<er 

about 40 minutes he said, “What if I put it in base 

camp and put it in the drop box?”  

“I couldn’t agree more. Thanks Fred,” I said with re-

lief. 

Frances had made a comment the night before, 

“don’t look for many people to show up due to the 

weather forecast for Saturday morning.” 

 I personally thought, well, if not many show up, it 

will be an easier ride to lead.  

Before we started out the next morning there were, I 

think, 20 bikes with everyone dressed in their best 

winter gear. The first new road felt a liEle different 

on a bike than it did in a car and while a liEle narrow 

for stagger forma5on and a liEle rough, it worked out 

fine. The first half of the route was roads that many 

said they had never been on, which I think is a good 

thing, but I never confessed to anyone that I was lost 

the whole 5me.  

Since the morning was a colder than most had been 

and the star5ng Race Trac facili5es were closed, I de-

cided to use my execu5ve powers as a Road Captain 

and take a quicker than planed. We needed a break 

as a few of us did the 25 yard dash to the restroom.  

As the second half of the ride started out, back on 

familiar turf, the weather had warmed and it was one 

of those days where the leather and chaps felt good, 

but might not have been needed. Did I say we got hit 

preEy hard by some side winds that day’? I’m not 

sure at what angle I set my bike on to ride against the 

wind but it was fun. 

 I don’t think I ever get 5red of riding up the High 

bridge road and then A1A on the ocean. Kind of feels 

like a Harley commercial looks on television. The goal 

of course was make it to the des5na5on Funky Peli-

can with a safe ride. Hot chowder with friends was a 

nice touch to end a cool morning ride. Mission Ac-

complished.  

 

Un5l next 5me… On the road again, the life I love is 

riding Harley’s with my friends… 
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Brad’ Bradshaw 

Photographer 

 

 

 

Check out his awesome  

pictures on our website! 

                h/p://www.AncientCityHOG.com         

 

 

 

 

Jere Brown 

Webmaster 

   

 

 

 

 

Ruth Emmans 

Newsletter Editor 

 

I hope everyone has a safe and won-

derful holiday season! We are all 

looking forward to some great rides for the coming 

year.   

Please keep your articles, news and pictures coming! 

Ride safely and always have fun! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Next meeting: 

January 10, 2015 

 VFW 

6184 US Highway 1 S., St . Augustine, FL  
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Up-Coming Activities 
Saturday, December 6        10:00 AM         Deland Airpor t Cafe        Members 

Sunday, December 7           5:00 PM           Officer ’s & Activities Meeting                                All Welcome 

Saturday, December 13        5:30 PM          Ancient City Chapter  Chr istmas Par ty                   Closed 

Saturday, December 20        9:00 AM         Shr imps'  Us Breakfast Ride                                           Members 

Sunday, December 21         10:00 AM         Blackwater  Inn                                     Members 

Saturday, December 27      10:00 AM         Captain’s BBQ                                   Members 

 

 

 

Ancient City Chapter 

At Adamec Open House 
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Welcome New Members! 

 

 

 

Mark Donlan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David Woelper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lyle Lowe 

 

 

 

 

David White 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jon Lurie 

 

 

 

 

 

Shelly Brock 

Barbara Li/le 

George Sabato 

Dean Smoak 

Lisa Woelper 
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Director:  

Fred Harris 

 

                    

                   Assistant Director: 

                          Frank Smith 

 

Secretary:  

Alison Topham 

 

                                  Treasurer:  

                                  Cathy Lyon 

 

Activities:  

Kathy Schroeder 

 

 

                  Head Road Captain:  

                   Phil Lyon 

 

Ladies of ACHR:  

Pat Williams 

 

 

 

 

 

                                  Membership: 

                                 Wendy Storino 

 

Newsletter Editor:  

Ruth Emmans 

 

                               Photographer:  

                             “Brad” Bradshaw 

 

Safety:  

Charlie Williams 

 

                              Sergeant At Arms:  

                              Joe Driscoll 

 

Quartermaster:  

Scott Emmans 

 

 

                                      Webmaster:  

                                      Jere Brown 

                            

            Ancient City Chapter Officers
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Head Road Captain - Phil Lyon 

John Banks 

Brad Bradshaw 

Paul Carter 

Joe Driscoll 

Cliff Gandy 

Fred Harris 

Lynn Harris 

Ron Lobb 

Marc London  

Tim Mahan 

Mike Mahorney  

Frank Smith 

Phil Yoder 

Charlie Williams 

Charles Wooten 

Road Captains 
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   Advertising in Ancient City Chapter Hog 

                                                           For Sale 

Custom built, 7x12 dual axle, low rider motorcycle trailer Electric 

brakes 

both axles, 15 inch radial 9res plus spare Rear stabilizer jacks, LED light 

package, side vents,breakaway kit Plus accessories to include Condor 

chalk,standard chalk,flat 9re ramp Garage kept...  

Price $4200.00 MerleKruer  904-315-5034 


